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Bistro Tamtam

Keika

China House

CafeéVeryroll
’

Hako cafeé’

La Belle Fontaine

Le Soleil

Kawastu
Sakura

Yamanobo
Irohazaka

Sakura-so

★Ａ Ikoino-mori KOKORO “ Tea Ceremony”

You can take part in a tea ceremony. A splendid 
view of the Tone-River unfolds before your eyes. 
And weather permitting,
you can also see the Tokyo Sky Tree.

 Doll’s Festival
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Hello♪

Necho-Necho club members and some local volunteers 

Kakure Fukuro Project!!!

What is the Ippuku Map?
“Ippuku’’ means taking 
a short break in Japanese.
We are celebrating the 
opening of Yumemino Station 
with a project called 
“Ippuku spot” (fortunate spot).
The celebration will take place 
around the Toride area and 
              areas around 
               the Joso Line

Hidamari Tei“Hand-made Gallery & Trial Class” 
In this amazing exhibition,guests can enjoy the wonderful displays 
of Etegami (handmade picture letters), Tsurushi Kazari (Japanese 
traditional handcrafts) and other decorating crafts. Spectacular 
and unique Japanese hand-made fancy goods can be purchased at 
our shop. We’re also offering a popular handcrafts class that 
you’re definitely welcomed to join. 
You’ll be able to learn how to make 
your original Hanko-in 
(Hanko is a Japanese personal seal). 
*Price
 Each Hanko-in class 500 yen
 (The class will be held on Feb 26 and 27.) 
*Location 
 1-4-11 Komaba, Toride-shi 
*Date: Feb 11～March 3 
*Open Hours: Saturdays and Sundays 10:00am～5:00pm 

★Ｂ Nuku-Nuku Tei“Hand-made Gallery & Trial Class”  
We’re providing two fantastically fun classes for everyone. 
Have you always wanted to try to do something creative? 
Would you like to make own origami hina doll? Come join us! 
Outstanding exhibits, sophisticated handmade crafts 
made by our staff can be seen at this venue. 

★Ｃ

Toride Art Gallery Kirari

Located near Toride station, there is a special commemorative 
exhibition being held to mark the Toride Art Club’s 30th anniversary. 
Let’s experience the whole world of beautiful art for fun!

★Ｄ

The owl clay statues created by Necho-Necho club members 
and some local volunteers (Students from Tokyo University 
of the Arts) are hidden somewhere. If you notice one some 
where you’ll become happy. This event will take place 
between Februarey 11th to March 3rd.

Relaxation space 
in Togashira City.

？

Totori, the character of Toride city for the 40th anniversary My best 
wishes♪

I’m Fuku-
Taro’s

grandchi
ld

*Admission is free
*Location 
  The west exit of Toride st. 
  Within 1 minute walk 
  from the pedestrian bridge. 
*Date: Feb 23～ Mar 2 
*Open Hours: 10am～ 7pm
*Phone # 0297-77-1161

Nisi-toride

Nagayama
Junior High School

Togashira
Junior High School

Togashira-west 
Elementary school

Togashira-east 
Elementary school Ishi-kai

hospital Toride 1st
senior 

high school 

Come join us!
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BIG SMILE

*Price  
  Japanese Cake with Maccha
  (powdered green tea) 　\300［We have 100sets］
*Location
  1026 Ina Toride-shi (Ebihara’s residence)
*Date　Feb.20 10am～2pm

あいうえおかきくけこさしすせそ
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まみむめもらりるれろわおん

あいうえおかきくけこさしすせそ

たちつてとなにぬねのはひふへほ

まみむめもらりるれろわおんあいう

あいうえおかきくけこさしすせそま

● Chozenji Sansedo

● Yasaka Jinja

This shrine has been protector of 
lodges in toride since 1626. The 
main part is reconstructed in 39th 
year of Meiji. In toride city, 

“Yasaka festival” is held every year 
on August 1st to 3rd. 

● Ryuzennji Sanbutsudo

Built in 1569, now its very important cultural 
building of kayabuki. There is many stories 
been told within this shrine…such as 

“archtecture built it within one night…”

● KyutoridesyukuHonjin

Honjin is place where travelors and 
daimyos rested and stayed overnight 
when they were traveling during 
Edo-period. In 1687, Someno family 
was selected for honjin for Mito 
tokugawa Shogune. 

● Tozenji

What
 a 

lovel
y do

gs! 

Morning market. 
The early bird 
catches the worm.

The specialty 
store for 
used clothing. 
This shop not only 
sells clothes but 
also repairs jeans.

What a 
 lovely 
   view!

It’s so cute

● Kogenji Jizo-keyaki
           (zelkova tree)
Estimated to have been living 
for 1600 years!!! 15 meters long,
with holes in the roots of the 
tree. And the little statue is
there. Protecting for safe 
birth, and growth of kids. 

● Togenuki Jizo

Once upon the time, during Edo period, there was 
“togenuki pro” Before his dead, togenuki pro said 
“From now on, Jizo will take out little prickle…” 
This statue has been placed ever since his death. 
The surprising fact is that descendant of the 
togenuki pro who is 91 years old is protecting the
statue and welcomes all the visitors.

Powdered 
green tea shop.

Hamburger shop.

We can see 

Tokyo Sky Tre
e!

“Wonderf
ul!’’ 

Get!!

Sounds 
very in

teresti
ng.

If you want to eat 
genuine French 
food, have a go 
here.

From February 10th to 
March 6th, you can look 
around the inside of 
the factory!
＊For inquiries please 
   call at 0297-72-8300

Kanto-tetsudo bus

Good by
e!!

Don't leave!!
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I’m new 
exprees

!!

Good‐bye!

 som
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 welcome!

Otone-kotsu bus
west 

entorance

east 
entorance

Kanto-tetsudo Joso line

You can enjoy a 
variety of delicious 
dishs such as Omelet 
and Pasta.

The bus making the rounds 
in Toride is called “Koto‐bus”.
Try it.
One-day pass for adults : 200yen
One-day pass for children : 100yen

You can get 
delicious 
tomatoes at this shop.

A pastry shop. 
How good the smell is!

Sweet bean‐filled 
pastries called 
Dorayaki. 
Enjoy the owl seal.

An owner full of vigor 
meets you here! You can 
have a set menu complete 
with traditional 
selections. Very Japanese.

You will be welcomed 
warmly by lovely 
drawing card, 
“Lucky & Nana’’.

Let’s try amazing 
demi-glace sours!  
You can also enjoy 
display dolls that made 
100 years ago.

Tailoring articles 
shop.The owner also 
teaches how to sow 
your own articles.

Look fo
r owl !!

!
Look fo

r owl !!
!

Oh!
Beaut

iful!
!

　　『Fukuro Inari』  debut!!!

“Maruyama seneido”,
”Daishi Dori”(Feb.19～20)and
”Toride Wagon Event ”
　(Feb.26,East side of Toride Station)
 will sell you some. Enjoy!

here!! 

You can 
taste high-grade 
leeks here.

You can see 
a fancy 
Hina dolls.

please 
  come!

Everyone looks happ
y♪

charcoal burner's lodge; 
three stoves (Tone, Fuji and Kokai) 
are placed.

とね ふじ こかい

とりで

Shop decorated by Hina ornaments.

Other shop

Scenic spots etc

Event site

Public facility etc

This Chinese restaurant 
has a fashionable 
exterior and interior. 
We particularly recommend 
going in the daytime.

Ms.Yuriko Amemiya the 
creator of “Fukuro Inari” 
runs this bazaar. Her dogs 
Anne and Bebe will greet 
you at this shop.

Anne BeBe

Here you will find trees 
in the shape of a rabbit.

Let ’s go to see 
cherry blossoms 
in this park 
with lunch box!

“Torideshuku Doll’s Festival’’
is now opening at east side 
of Toride station.
In Japan, Doll’s festival is 
celebrated on March 3. 
People decorate Hina dolls 
for young girl’s growth 
and happiness. Decorations 
hung from the ceiling 
are so gorgeous!

How do you do♪

Seneido will also have 
some great Fukuro Inari 
for you. Their Fukuro Inari 
has big eyes, right?
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join us!! turbo shell !？

Tsugio Karube
　　（60years）

Here 

I am!!
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Want to eat! 
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Japanese fried-dough 
cookies are sold. 
We call them Manju.

☆ March 12 OPEN☆

Now working 

on wall paintin
g

 YUMEMINO STATIO
N

congratulationcongratulation
ROUTE ２９４

ROUTE 6

This temple presents three dimensions of 
time of past, present, and future. From the 
outside, the archtecture looks it is only 
2 floors tall, but it actually has three 
floors. It is like a spiral starcase, 
which looks like Turbo shell, therefore, 
sometimes called Sazae Dou, meaning 
temple of turbo shell. 

Kannon temple is build 
in 1667, and the main 
gate, Sanmon was 
architecture in 1690.
This Sanmon is the only
gates with two guardian 
kings within the city. 
The Buddha figure at this 
temple is taught to bring 
great fortune in family 
permanence, and protect 
from a disaster to bring 
happiness. This is one of 
japan’s important cultural 
     properties protected 
        by he government. 
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The concept that kicked off planning 
for the celebration was Fukuro Inari. 
Great for improving eating habits, 
                     “Maruyama seneido”.

You can see this stylish 
cafeébeyond the tunnel 
of trees.

’

A cozy cafe.’

*Price 
  Origami Hina Doll class : Free of charege
  Each Peach-shaped pincushion : 100 yen
  (The class only will be held on Feb 20.)
*Location 
  2-6-31 Hongo, Toride-shi (Ms.Sato’s residence) 
*Date: Feb 19, 20, 26, 27  
*Open Hours: 10am～ 4pm 
*Phone #: 090-1531-7063

Until autumn in 2012, 
both “Fresh- Hitachi’’and 

“Super- Hitachi’’ 
of Joban Line express 
will change new style.

Toride’s 
official bird,
Kawasemi(Kingfisher)

This is the originator 

of Toge-nuki Jizo 
Bodhisattava.

☆ “Necho-Necho club’’is the circle of clay work.

“How lovely 
    they are!’’

Yeah.It's yummy.

Anne
 
Bebe

Onuma  
Shimbun corp.
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Koto bus
(community bus 
of Toride city)

  ＴＯＲＩＤＥ
 ＩＰＰＵＫＵ
          ＭＡＰ

  We will miss you!

Ms.Sato

 ＴＯＲＩＤＥ

 ＩＰＰＵＫＵ

  ＭＡＰ

 ＴＯＲＩＤＥ

 ＩＰＰＵＫＵ

  ＭＡＰ

*representative* Haruka Ito　   ０９０-５０３５-７７２３

YUME-MAP CLUB   ０８０-４３４３-１７１８

Necho-Necho club members and some local volunteers78-0404
4-16-12 Togashira
9:00-19:00
Wednesday 
(close on February 
12th & 13th)

Japanese cake

Maruyama Seneido corp.
２１

080-1199-2072
2-3-11 Togashira
11:00-15:00 
/ 18:00-22:00
Monday(In case of 
holiday, we get next 
Tuesday off)

Hamburger shop

BIG SMILE

２０

78-3055
2-3-12  Togashira
9:00-19:00
Wednesday

Green tea

Ishibashi-en
３

79-1151
3-2-1 Togashira
11:00-21:00
 Friday & Saturday 
   11:00-23:00
Monday

１８

74-5508
2-2-20　Shin-Toride
8:30-19:00
Monday

Japanese & Western Cake　

Sagara

73-3232
3-9-21 Komaba
11:30-14:30 / 17:00-21:30
Tuesday

Chinese restaurant

China House
１６

71-2882
5186-1 Terada
10:00-20:00
Sunday & Holiday 10:00-19:00
Wednesday

Cake shop

Le Soleil
２３

74-9033
3-6-14 Komaba
11:00-21:00 
(Last call*20:30)
Wednesday

Western foods

Bistro Tamtam

１９

74-8575
3-12-27 Hongo
11:00-21:00
open 7days a week

Chinese restaurant

Keika

１７

72-5390
5-18-13 Shimmachi
8:00-19:00
Monday

Japanese cake　　　

Iseya
４

78-6099
251-3 Nonoi
13:00-21:00
Wednesday

Clothing

Esquimao

２

74-9711
5-18-15 Shimmachi
9:30-18:00 
Sunday, Wednesday

Tailoring articles shop

Cosmos

Restaurant

Mameroshi-ya
１５

77-1855
5-11-18 Shimmachi
From Monday to Friday
 　　　  11:00-18:00
Saturday 11:00-15:00
Sunday, holiday

73-7705
2-3-7 toride Center 
　　　Building C 4F
11:30-14:30 / 17:30-22:00 
(Last call*21:30)
Sunday (We run except 
February 27th during February)

Western foods　

Cuisine “i”
１１１０

73-3900
2-3-10 Toride, 
 Watanuki Building 2F
11:30-21:30
Monday

Italian cuisine

Italian BUONO

５

79-0320
1915-3 Shimotakai
10:00-17:30
Sunday, Monday 
(but opened on 
    February 20th)

73-0925
5-11-3 Shimmachi
open 7days a week

72-0250
2-16-17 Hakusan
10:00-
Monday

Okabe Shoten
７

inside of Togashira 
 shopping center
10:00-16:00 
(From May to September
         10:00-17:00)
Saturday, Sunday

Lounge

Oyasumi-dokoro
９

78-5262
Shimotakai,in front 
　of the Seiko Kougyo 
　　Toride Factory
First and third 
　Sunday 6:30-9:30

A direct sales store of vegetables

Shimotakai morning market

１４

1014 Ina
Sunday, Wednesday
10:00-

Direct sale of tomatoes　

Ebihara’s tomato
６

78-3152
166-6 Nonoi
11:30-15:00
(Last call*14:00) 
/ 18:00-22:00
(Last call*20:30)
Wednesday

French restaurant

La Belle Fontaine
２２

0297-74-3244
3-8-18 Hongo
Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday
10:30-17:30

１Sundry goods & Ice cream cone

Anne  Bebe

Green tea (free of charge)

Fukuro-Inari
(Owl-Shaped Stuffed Sushi Pouch)

 Recipe

① Cut off the top part of 
the deep-fried tofu square 
(Abura-age). Put it into 
boiling water for a moment 
to remove the excess oil. 
Then cook it in a soy souce 
mixed with sugar and mirin.

② Take the abura-age 
out and turn the Abura-age 
over and dry it well. 
Once dry make an incision 
from the top to about half 
way such that flaps are created. 

③ Extend the flaps outward and make 
a pouch and stuff this with vinegared 
rice inside.

　
④ Fold one of the flaps over and 
inside the pouch where you just put 
the rice.

⑤ Take the unused flap and fold it 
out ward. Additionally fold the edges 
of the flap such that it resembles a 
triangle. This is your owl beak.

⑥ Make two holes in the upside-down 
triangle with a chopstick, and insert 
black beans (or seaweed sheet instead) 
to create eyes. 

Production Planning : YUME-MAP CLUB (six people) 
Illustration  design : tokico
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Teruyo Tominaga
Nao Mizutani
Futa Miyoshi
Minami Ito

Miki Yamazaki
Tanikawa Tsubasa
Maika Imazeki
Mayuko Horiuchi

Shogo Nunoshita
Kanami Sakamaki

http://blog.goo.ne.jp/yume-map

Cafeé

Cafeé Veryroll
’

’

Cafeé

Hako cafeé
’

’

Shop decorated by 
　　　　Hina ornaments.

Other shop

ＷＯＲＫ ＳＨＯＰＳ

Anne  Bebe

YUME-MAP CLUB

Carlos Vasquez
Tomomi Yazawa
Emi Murakami

Yui Onuma
Mayumi Machida
Toride Host Family's Group
World Campus International,Inc

English translation staff

Finished!!
　　　How cute 

Yuriko Amemiya

Fukuro-Inari pla
nner

[Kakure Fukuro Project]

Englis
h


